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Warrensville                               

Welcome Home                 

                                            “Hope” 

My hope is built on nothing less than Jesus' blood and righteousness. We have all sung those lyrics. Hope is a powerful 

word! I hope for a better year in 2021! Last year was very unique and challenging, to say the least. With Spring coming 

on, COVID dying down, churches opening up my hope is renewed. Linda and I have had our COVID shots and that gives 

us hope for protection from this terrible disease . I encourage you to get your shot, it could save a life. Over 50% of the 

people in the United States have had at least one shot. We have all lost too many friends to COVID and I have hope that 

it is on its way out. We need to still be safe and remember the  three W’s. It feels good to hear of revivals, singings, and 

Sunday School becoming alive again. I hope COVID behaves its self. We have a hope that we soon will be close to  

normal again. I'm ready for handshakes and hugs. The children of Generation X and Millennials, are most  commonly 

defined as the generation between 1980 and the early 2000 and presently are the largest living generation in the United 

Sates. 43% of Millennials are likely to say that a religious life is important compared to 53% of Generation X or Boomers. 

We have a work to do. It is my hope that we continue, and even more than ever before, share Christ so that the Holy 

Spirit can work where we cannot work. Millennials claim to have a high level of prayer life. If the church is to connect with 

the Millennial generation, it must change how we, the church, act toward them. To effectively reach Millennials, the 

church must faithfully present the truth and speak honestly on relevant issues then let God do His work in changing lives 

through the truth of His word! It is my hope that Millennials and other generations will become more actively involved in 

the work of Christ and strengthen the church of today. I believe like Isaiah, as he said in Isaiah Chapter 6 ”I heard the 

voice of the Lord and I know hope is on the horizon”. We all have the blessed hope of the appearing of Christ but we 

have a work to do while we wait. God loves Millennials as He does everyone else, and shares with us to be an infiltrator 

and take action to help folks know Christ. Reach the people where they are, meet the needs of people as you find them 

and certainly share the gospel at every opportunity. We should have an expectation that we will never be ashamed of the   

gospel, that we will grow in Christ as He leads and that we will be found faithful!  Remember, we have an audience of 

one that we are responsible to. God made us and He knows us. Sure, we want to please everyone but in the end, we 

have an audience of only one to please. Your motives and actions will be evaluated by someone who does not miss any 

details. I have a hope that I will be rewarded for my good deeds and a hope that Jesus does away bad deeds with His 

blood. What will we do as God’s people today? Will we benefit others in our daily walk, express gratitude to others who 

serve us, and celebrate the success of others, despite knowing unappealing things about them!  Focus on the good not 

the bad. We can say ”How can I help you?”, “May I pray for you?”, or simply continue in conversation with them so we 

can be a friend. It is my hope that change will happen to others so that as they change they will move toward Christ. Our 

problems are not the leadership of the church. If we don’t change our attitude or our character or if our heart isn’t  

transformed, we will always be the same. It is my hope that the emotional, physiological and spiritual adjustments people 

go through in 2021 will lead them toward the Christ of Calvary!  Let the transition begin that change may occur. This is 

my hope and I hope it is you hope as well. 

                        Your Servant, David 

          2021 



Ashe Really Cares 

336-846-5234     

ashereallycares@gmail.com 

Hope for the Mountains PRAYER TEAM meets 
weekly at 8 AM on Tuesday mornings in the sanctuary 
of Midway Baptist Church. We have a short devotion, 
share prayer requests, and gather women; all are 
 welcome! 
 
GOOD SOIL MINISTRY would like to remind  
everyone that we accept your used literature and other  
materials monthly at Ashe Really Cares. This literature goes 
out all over the world to assist in aiding those you are  
spiritually orphaned.  We do appreciate your support with this 
mission work.  

 
ASHE BAPTIST CAMPGROUND opened April 1st! 
We need volunteers to help with work in the  
downstairs area of the Mattie Parsons Building. 
Call the ABA office if you and the church you attend 

would like to help!   

  
ASHE REALLY CARES looking for a few 
good men to pick up food from Food Lion. 
Time required @ 1 hour once a month using 
the ARC van for the food pick-up.  
Call Pat Miller 336-846-5234 

 

   May 2   A-  Dr. & Mrs. Jim Rash 

   May 5  B -  Rev. Johnny Goodman 

   May 5   B-   Rev. David Moore 

   May 5  B-  Rev. Darrell Poole 

   May 7   B-  Mrs. Juanita Hodges 

   May 8  B - Rev. Cory Halsey 

   May 9  B - Rev. Kirby McNeill 

   May 10            A - Rev. & Mrs. Joshua Hernandez 

   May 12  B - Mrs. Sabrina Hernandez 

   May 18  B-  Rev. Toby Oliver 

   May 21  B-  Mrs. Grace Witherspoon 

   May 21 A-  Rev. & Mrs. Derrick Hodges 

   May 29 B-  Rev. Steve Viers 

 Ashe Really Cares 

 Pat Miller, Director 

Revelation 1:8 
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith 
the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come. 
The Almighty. 
 
As we put our trust in God He is the God of the universe 
who created all things.  Mighty is He that holds the whole 
world and beyond.  As we go about living life let us never 
stop sharing our faith with those around us, because He is 
coming again. 
 
Thank you churches and individuals as you work to support 
Ashe Really Cares.  It amazes me what God brings into this 
mission for hurting families.  We have food, electricity, 
heat and household items in which we don’t give a second 
thought about.  As we see families struggle with daily 
things we understand how truly blessed we are.  You are 
meeting many needs as you give food, monetary  
donations, clothing, and household items.  As we work 
together please continue to pray for salvation and a closer 
walk with God for our neighbors. 
 
Last month we were able to help 134 families with food.  
This touched 292 individuals.  We helped 109 families with 
clothing and we also had 5 new families come in needing 
assistance. 
 
A big than you to Ashe Medical Missions Team for coming 
to work at the ARC.  They came on a Saturday and worked 
in the warehouse.  Two new ceiling lights were added, a 
railing on the top storage space and a new pallet was built 
to  put the intake clothing on.  Thank you so much for  
helping the ARC to move forward.  The youth group from 
Midway Baptist came one day to barcode food.  This helps 
to keep our food moving on the shelves.  Thanks guys!!! 
 
God is using His people to be workers in the field.  If you 
would like to help we are in need of some men to help 
with the food pick-up at Food Lion and two men to be  
certified to pick up food from Second Harvest Food Bank. 
Please call the office if you could help with the food. 
 



We want to CELEBRATE with you and share the 
GOOD NEWS when exciting things are  
happening at the church you attend!  Please 
send  articles, pictures or flyers to our e-mail 
address: ashebaptist@gmail.com, and we will 
announce on our WKSK weekly radio show, 
post on the events page of our website,  
ashebaptist.org, and on our Facebook Page, in 
addition to printing in this monthly newsletter 
publication that is posted in color on the 
website and mailed to 680+ folks in Ashe  
County, all across NC and neighboring states! 
As you set dates for  Special Events, Song 
Services, Revivals, or Speakers, let us know!  
You must submit articles for the Newsletter 
NO LATER THAN the 20th of each month in  
order for them to appear in the next month’s 
newsletter publication. 

 

Ashe Baptist would like to thank our 
sponsors for the Ashe Baptist News 
heard on WKSK each Saturday and on 
SoundCloud on the Web.  

Ashe County Ford, Rev. Jeff and Amy Dollar, 

Tri-County Paving, Lucian and Patricia Jordan 

State Wide Insurance Solutions, Chris and Andrea Finney 

Tri-County Monument, Mike and Lisa Peters 

 These local business owners appreciate your business! 

 

 

 

 

 

Destination Dig - New VBS for 2021  

Come see all the VBS material on display 

at the Ashe Baptist  Associational Office! 

VBS 2021 is headed to present-day  

Israel where discovery awaits at  

Destination Dig. Kids will unearth more 

than dirt as they dig up exciting evidence 

that proves biblical events were not just 

stories. As junior archaeologists, kids will 

explore real-life archaeological finds that 

have helped to uncover the truth about 

Jesus!  Along the way, they’ll discover  

the truth of Jeremiah 29:13, that God   

reveals Himself to us when we seek and 

search for Him with all our hearts.  

                 

              Plan for VBS now! 







Church Service Schedules  
The following are new church announcements that have been received. Many churches are opening up with  
Sunday School, please send in your new church announcements and they will be announced, published on website 
and in the newsletter. All announcements are at www.ashebaptist.org  Click on MORE and then Church  
Announcements to view them. 
 
 
Bald Mountain Baptist Church - Inside Worship Service Sunday’s at 9 am Sunday School –Worship Service at 10 am.  
Wednesday Service at 7 pm.  On-line & Facebook. Bible Fellowship Classes Monday-Friday on FB page at 7pm. Bald 
Mountain Baptist is searching for a part time Worship Director.  This will include leading the congregation and directing 
the choir.  Send a resume to Bald Mountain Church 1460 Bald Mountain Road, West Jefferson, NC 28694 or contact 
Rev. Alan Ambrose at 336-877-1550. Pastor, Rev. John Elledge invites you to attend.  Also, Grief Share 13 week  
Sessions beginning Tuesday, April 6th –6-8 pm at the Bald Mountain Baptist Church Fellowship Hall.  Still time to join.  
Open to all who are grieving from the loss of a loved one, Mrs.Peggy Ashley will be your facilitator. 
 
Big Flatts Baptist Church– Inside Service 10 am for Sunday School. Worship at 11am. Drive-In Service FM 87.9 
Masks are preferred. Pastor, Rev. Billy Norris and congregation invites you to attend.   
 
Bristol Baptist Church–  Spring Revival with Rev. Neil Hatfield on Sunday May 16 thru Wednesday May 19 at 7 pm. 
Special Music each night. Pastor Keith Wagoner invite you to attend. 
 
Buffalo Baptist Church– Sunday School at 9:45 am Worship at 10:30 am, both services broadcast on FM 99.9. 
 Everyone Welcome!  Pastor, Rev. Tom Graybeal invites you to attend 
 
Christian Unity Baptist Church- Inside Sunday School 10 am -Worship Service 11 am. Service live on Church FB 
Page & Broadcasting on 90.1 FM. Wednesday Bible Study 6:30 pm. Pastor Darien South invites you to attend.   
 
Fletcher Memorial Baptist Church-Inside Sunday Worship Service and on FB at 10:30 am No Sunday School! 
Wednesday at 6:15 live. (Youth and College Level Services). Go to our website: www,fletchermbc,org for services and 
information or call the office and speak with Jean Ann.  Pastors Cory and Doug Halsey invite you to attend.  Masks are 
recommended. 
 
Friendship Baptist Church- Drive-in Sunday Service with Bible Study at 9:00 -10:00 Worship. FB Live along with  
several adult Bible Studies and Youth Ministry via FB and Zoom. Sit in car or bring a lawn chair and be 6 feet away from 
your neighbor. Rev. Ken Jones pastor invites you to attend. 
 
Laurel Knob Baptist Church– Special Worship Services on Sunday Morning’s in May at 11 am.  May 2– Rev. BJ  
Grimmett,  May 9th– Rev. Russell Hart, May 16th Rev. Kent Brown, May 23rd, Dr. Charles Pttit,  May 30th Rev. Neil 
Hatfield.  Pastor, Rev. Russell Hart and the congregation invite you to attend. 
 
Midway Baptist Church- (across from Walmart) will have services inside the church Sunday at 10:00 and will be 
livestreaming all their Sunday Services and doing Drive in Services @ 10:00 am & Wednesday Services @ 6:30 pm on 
their FB Page & via their website @ www.midwaybaptistnc.org, we have started Sunday School at 8:45am each week 
with two classes; 7th grade-adult in Fellowship Hall and K-6th in the Youth area. Past services may be watched anytime 
on their website. 
Pastor, Rev. Steve LeaShomb invites you to attend.  
 
Obids Baptist Church –Inside Sunday School 10 am  Worship Service 11 am.  Pastor, Rev. Mark Harless & the  

congregation invite you to attend. 

 
Old Fields Baptist Church– Inside & Drive-In Sunday Worship Service at 11 am. The congregation invites  
everyone to attend. 
 
Orion Baptist Church –Indoor Services with Sunday School at 10 am. Seniors 60 & up in the sanctuary & 60 and below 
in the Fellowship Hall.  11 am Worship together in the sanctuary. Pastor, Rev. Lawrence Goodman invites you to attend. 
 
When you pray, please remember Old Fields Baptist Church and Friendly Grove Baptist Church. They are currently 

without a pastor.  

New Church Announcements: please send  updated  church information for the church you attend to:  
domdblackburn@gmail.com  or ashebaptist@gmail.com.  We will get all new information provided on the Saturday  

Radio Program, the www.ashebaptist.org and the June newsletter.  Thank you. 

NOTE: Other churches are doing Drive in Service and are on Facebook. Check with your Pastor or Deacon for 

information on churches not listed.  Any church service is subject to change during Covid-19 so check with 

your contact persons if you are unsure. You can find church information on our website: www.ashebaptist.org 

located under RESOURCES tab. Please contact the office at 336-846-5631 for changes needed for your services. 

http://www.ashebaptist.org
http://www.midwaybaptistnc.org/
http://www.ashebaptist.org


Thank you to everyone who is helping with the campground we appreciate it. We had a work day on 

Saturday, April 10 and thanks to Mr. Tim Hamby of Mission Home Baptist Church and his tractor we 

were able to move some trees, move dirt and get the Mattie Parson Memorial Building water tight 

with scrubs moved and new dirt placed next to the building. Thank you, Robert and Brenda Greer of 

the Pine Swamp Baptist Church, for seeding the area and adding hay to help the grass to grow. The 

shrubbery had trimming of small limbs removed. A new $950 dollar water improvement system was 

installed and the internet has been turned on. More work is needed and Christian Unity Baptist 

Church and Warrensville Baptist are on schedule to do some work in the near future. Bald Mountain 

Baptist Church is scheduled to mow this week and on May 1 Midway Baptist Church is scheduled to 

mow. Thanks again to everyone who helps with the campground.  

 

        

        

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mowing Season at the Ashe Baptist Campground 

Thanks to each of you for giving your time to keep 
the Campground in tip top shape! 

May 1st –Midway Baptist Church 

May 15th– Christian Unity Baptist Church 

May 29th– Welcome Home Baptist Church 

June 12th— New River Baptist Church 

June 26th — Friendly Grove Baptist Church 

THANK YOU 

            ASHE BAPTIST CAMPGROUND NEWS 



 

 

 

 

From the desk of  Rev. David Blackburn, DOM 
I feel this is a worthy cause to help folks overcoming a drug problem. I hope and pray that the church you  
attend, your business or yourself is willing to help Rev. Curtis Presnell, pastor of Riverview Baptist Church 
and his ministry "Hope after Dope"  to buy this facility that they have been leasing for the past seven years.  
If you have questions or concerns contact Rev. Curtis Presnell at 828-964-1056 or email at  
Hope-after-dope@live.com or chairman of the board Mickey Propst at 828-381-2790. Please share this with 
folks who need to know. 
Blessings, 
David 

I'm writing to you on behalf of Rev. Curtis Presnell and the ministry he founded on August 6, 2006. Curtis was a drug  
addict himself and was convicted of trafficking and other related crimes. While in prison, God marvelously saved him and 
soon after he felt the calling into the ministry. After his release from prison, he felt that God was impressing him to start a 
halfway house. He began contacting some local churches in the Boone area and in 2006 opened a house solely from 
small  contributions from these churches. Within the first month, two men learned of this and asked to come to the house. 
With the aid of his sister who worked for an attorney they were able to begin. There is such a great need to help these 
men who struggle daily with drug and alcohol addiction. We have been able to rehabilitate many but others continue to 
struggle. There have been many challenges along the way, but God has provided. He rented a house and after having to 
move several times, our current house became available in Ashe county. He has now been operating in this current  
location for 7 Plus years. The current owners no longer wish to lease but have agreed to sale. After much prayer and  
agonizing, a private financier has offered to provide funds for purchase. We need to raise at least $30,000 for down  
payment and to replace the roof and some other repairs required by homeowners insurance and the investor. Our existing 
supporting churches have agreed to participate, but we need additional funds.  If you can please assist us in this urgent 
matter, it would be greatly appreciated by all.  
Sincerely, 
Mickey Propst Chairman of Board of Directors:   

The Taboo Topic (Commonly known as suicide) 
Suicide is almost a daily occurrence in Ashe county. There is hardly a 
person native to Ashe that does not have a Connection to suicide via a 
family member. It is a subject that Is routinely dodged in churches for 
fear of giving endorsement, condemnation, or just misinformation. 
Suicide is an age old taboo subject held over from the Middle Ages 
that was considered a sin in the early church (it is also mentioned no 
less than seven times in the Bible) and yet is covered by Grace.        
In 2012, I was called into the ministry and shortly thereafter upon  
completion of my last combat deployment I retired from the military 
and followed God’s all to start a ministry in Ashe county. In 2015 my 
wife and I moved to Ashe and began fulfilling our dreams.  
Unbeknownst to us, but with God’s Grace, I soon found myself thrust 
into a suicide ministry. In a county that ranks the highest of any in 
North Carolina for suicides, I became part of the statistic; I am a  
suicide survivor. I was refined in the fire where the mountains are the 
footstool of heaven, and here is where God anointed me to share my 
story.  With that said, If you or your church would like to reach out to 
me I would be glad to tell you of a story of Faith and Grace! If nothing 
else, I am available for a shoulder to cry on.  
God Bless! 
Rev. Chip Ritchie   
704-789-31952    
Tim 4:2, John 1:23 

 

mailto:Hope-after-dope@live.com


The LOOMS     
Ladies with Open Hearts and Open Minds Seeking  

God  
thru  

Bible Study, Prayer, and Fellowship 
The LOOMS meet weekly,  
11:30 am each Thursday  

at the Ashe Baptist Associational office. 
204 Beaver Creek School Road West Jefferson 

Spring Study 2021  Still  time to join us! 
A 7-Session Study on the Prophet Elijah from  

Best-Selling Author Priscilla Shirer 
                Linda Blackburn your facilitator and Ellen Reedy welcome you. 

 
To reserve your seat or further information  contact the ABA office at:  (336) 
846-5631 

Be sure and visit our 
Book Nook of Blessings!!! 

 Stop by and check out a book! 
We hope you will enjoy & receive a blessing. 





Happenings at Ashe Really Cares 
The Ashe Medical Mission Team came out to  Ashe Really Cares on Saturday, March 27th and did some work!  They made a 
new platform to put incoming clothes and blankets on to keep them off the floor. Then they put much needed railing up in the  
upstairs storage area and installed two new lights.  Members included Herb Rash, Dr. Philip Yount, Sharon Beaulieu and her 
husband, Carol Scott and Mark Scott and others.  We would like to thank each of you for taking your time to do these much 
needed projects.  We appreciate what you did and thank you very much!   

 The ARC  purchased with monies from a grant and a individual a much need freezer and a 
new cooler. Michael Vannoy, Owner of Dr. Pepper Bottling, Co.  ordered the freezer and 
cooler, which came in a very timely amount of time. Upon receiving the new appliances, 
Mr. Vannoy and Dr. Pepper Bottling, Co. delivered and installed both units. Pat Miller 
Director at the ARC along with Shelia Miller, ARC Assistant  are very happy and pleased 
with the new freezer and cooler.  They would like to thank Michael Vannoy and Dr. Pepper 
Bottling, Co. for their assistance, along with Butch Miller, volunteer who assisted in  

making room for the new freezer.  Thank you all so much! 





Ashe Baptist Executive Committee met on Thursday, April 8th at Old Fields Baptist Church in Fleetwood. 

Ten (10) churches were represented at the meeting.  Jerry Powers served as the Moderator, Music by Butch Miller and Jackie 
Blevins.  Chris Greene, Deacon with Old Fields Baptist opened the meeting with devotion and prayer. Reports given by Debbie 
Miller, Pat Miller and Rev. David Blackburn, DOM. Special Reports by Mark Mangum, with Live Village and Jeff Cotton, Friendship 
Baptist on county wide VBS.  Following Minutes and Treasurers Report being approved, Moderator closed in prayer around the 
alter.  Our next meeting will be on Thursday, July 8th, 7pm at Tuckerdale Baptist .  The Executive Committee meets quarterly  
and encourages each church to have a representative(s) attend.  

Chris Greene, Deacon with Old Fields     KAMPAN, Life Village, Inc. Mark Mangum, Exe.Dir   Jeff Cotton, Youth Director at Friendship 
opened with devotion and prayer.            informed us about Live Village– Living Innovations    brought information about the VBS in 
                                                                 for the Exceptional                                                      June! Free County Wide VBS Day Camp 
                                                                                                                                                      

2021 NC Associational Missions Conference 
“Courageous and Compelling Leadership” 

Joshua 1:6 
Ashe County Baptist Association Director of Missions, Rev. David Blackburn, and wife, Linda along with  
Debbie Miller, Association Ministry Assistant and Pat Miller CCM attended the conference April 12-14 at 
Camp Caraway in Sophia, NC.  NC Baptist’s from across the state attended! 
This was a very informative conference with speakers including Allen Schuyler, NC Baptist Foundation,  
Tom Kakadelis, North Carolina Field Representative, Family Research Council, Davis Blount, Senior 
 Consultant, Compensation and Benefit Services for BSCNC. Chris Allen with South Eastern Bible Seminary.  
Kenny Lamm, Praise and Worship Leader. Each of these gave very informative information about the area 
that serve in and are always available for baptist churches to call upon. 
Chris Schofield presented a strong message on Spiritual Emphasis on Tuesday morning. Is God Whistling?  
Scripture: Zachariah 6: 5-8; 6: 9-13, 5:26; 7:18. 
Dr. Jeff Iorg, President of South Western Bible Gateway Seminary in California was our speaker. 
Dr. Iorg presented  several informative messages including Think/Live Like a Missionary, Leading form the  
Inside Out, Leading From the Outside In, The Painful Side of Leadership & Leading Major Change in Your  
Ministry.   

 

 
Left to Right: 

Dr. Jeff Iorg, Pastor 
Speaker,  Author 
 
Camp Caraway  
Conference Center 
 
Kenny Lamm, 
Praise/Worship 



All activities will be held outside! 



 GOD’S WILL BAPTIST CHURCH 

will be hosting a "MAN-UP CONFERENCE"  with former wrestler, 
world champion and US champion wrestler, Nikita Koloff, on  
Saturday, June 12th. 9 am– 2:30 pm  Cost is only $20.00 each and 
that includes lunch. Deposit required to hold your space. Spaces 
are limited-only 50 are available. Contact Homer Murdock, pastor at 
828-413-0438 or ttwpres@yahoo.com, or through the church web 
site, www.godswillmissionary.com.  
 

Pastor, Rev. Homer Murdock invites you to attend.  

mailto:ttwpres@yahoo.com
http://www.godswillmissionary.com/


                                                            CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

     
 
May 
6 National Day of Prayer 
9      Mother’s Day 
31 Memorial Day  ABA/ARC Offices closed 
 
 
 
June 
20 First Day of Summer 
21 Father’s Day 
June 28-July 2  ABA./ARC Closed for Summer Vacation 
 
 
 
July 
July 2  ABA./ARC Closed for Summer Vacation 
July 4  Happy Independence Day 
July 6  ARC Committee Meeting 7:00 pm 
               @ ABA Board Room 
July 8  ABA Executive Meeting 7:00 pm  
             @ Tuckerdale Baptist Church 

ASSOCIATIONAL OFFICE & ASHE REALLY CARES STAFF 
  Mrs. Debbie Miller, ABA Ministry Assistant, phone:336-846-5631, email: ashebaptist@gmail.com 
  Mrs. Pat Miller, Ashe Really Cares Director, phone: 336-846-5234, email: ashereallycares@gmail.com                                                                                     
  Mrs. Shelia Miller, Ashe Really Cares Assistant, phone: 336-846-5234 
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                                                      Discipleship Tip of the Month 

                                         God Loves Everyone — John 3:16  

God loves everyone and we should too!  We need to be an infiltrator and reach people for Christ, will you? God took 

action and we need to take action as well. Accept folks as they are. Show love!  Reach people where they are.  

Spiritually speaking. Meet the needs of people as you find them. Share the gospel of Christ at every opportunity. 

ARMS, Action, Reach, Meet and Share. When you see Arms think on these things. We might say, how can I help 

you, or may I pray for you. We need to keep the conversation going that Christ might be a part of their life. They do 

not need to walk like us, talk like us or even look like us. They are a people that Jesus died for.  John 13:34-35 

shares with us to love everyone and then they will know we are his disciple!             

 


